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Abstract—The Raspberry pi 3b+ is a small size Single Board Computer (SCB) having almost the size of a credit card. It uses ARM (Advance RISE Machine) with clock speed 1.4 GHz 64Bit quad-core processor. Now a days it became very popular in the field of IOT (Internet of Thing), Data acquisition, Real time sensor monitoring, robotics, Home automation because of its low cost, small size and great performance. This paper describes the Raspberry pi technology, design of its components, scope and various projects on Raspberry Pi 3b+
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I. INTRODUCTION

Today the technology is heading toward automaton, IOT, Real time sensors monitoring, Data Acquisition, Robotics and Raspberry pi is a perfect device which is capable of doing all these things very efficiently. For many years the work was done on Arduino but the difference is Arduino is a micro-controller and Raspberry pi is a microprocessor it can process the data very efficiently with its 1.4 GHz, 64 Bit Quad-core ARM processor. Raspberry pi is based on Linux and now windows Operating system is also available which is windows 10 IOT core various versions of operating system are Raspbian, Ubuntu Mate, Ubuntu core, OSMC, PiNet, RISC os these can be downloaded from Raspberry Pi forum .It supports python as its main programming language and it also supports BASIC,C,C++,JAVA, Perl and Ruby.[1]

II. SPECIFICATION OF RASPBERRY Pi 3b+

- Broadcom BCM2837B0, Cortex-A53 (ARM) 64-bit SOC
- 1.4 GHz 64-BIT quad-core CPU
- 1 GB RAM
- USB 2.0=4 ports
- Video: VideoCore IV 3D. Full-size HDMI
- WIFI: Dual-band 802.11ac wireless LAN (2.4GHz and 5GHz) and Bluetooth 4.2
- Ethernet: Gigabit Ethernet over USB 2.0 (max 300 Mbps). Power-over-Ethernet support (with separate PoE HAT). Improved PXE network and USB mass-storage booting.
- Camera Serial Interface (CSI), Display Serial Interface (DSI)
- 40-GPIO (General purpose input/output) pins

III. GPIO PINS

Raspberry Pi uses 40 GPIO pins it is use to take input and give output, in raspberry pi all the GPIO pins are digital pins they Cannot read Analog input or output so to connect the raspberry Pi with Analog sensor external ADC (Analog to Digital Converter) is required.

MCP3008: The MCP3008 is a low cost 8-channel 10-bit analog to digital converter and with 8 channels it can read quite a few analog signals from the Raspberry Pi.
IV. BOOTING OF RASPBERRY pi

Step 1: Download the operating system.

Step 2: Burn the image of operating system in SD card.

Step 3: Insert the SD card in Raspberry Pi.

Step 4: Configure the Raspberry Pi.

Step 5: Raspberry Pi is ready to use.

Fig 4: Flow chart of Booting Process

V. VARIOUS PROJECT ON RASPBERRY pi

- Design and implementation of Green Ecological supervision using Raspberry pi.[2]
- Wheelchair Controlled by Eye Movement Using Raspberry pi for ALS Patients.[3]
- Intelligent system for monitoring vital signs at patients’ home.[5]
- Raspberry pi based interactive home automation through E-mail.[6]
- Raspberry Pi as a Sensor Web node for home automation.[7]
- An IoT based patient monitoring system using raspberry Pi[8]
- Low cost real-time system monitoring using Raspberry Pi[9]
- An Internet of things approach for motion detection using Raspberry Pi[10]
- Access Control of Door and Home Security by Raspberry Pi Through Internet.[11]
- IoT based biometrics implementation on Raspberry Pi[12]

There are lots of projects and intelligent system can be made with the use of Raspberry pi. It can be used for making Smart cities and smart devices etc. Its scope is very big in future.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The Raspberry Pi is small size single board computer which can be use in various fields such as Robotics, IOT, Medicine, sensors monitoring, Data Acquisition system and many others. The price of Raspberry pi is low and due to its processing speed Pi based systems can be easily develop and also it is very helpful for making smart cities, smart home and smart systems. Lastly it can be said that Raspberry pi is a very efficient single board computer and it will play a significant role in making a smart world.
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